Last name:___________________

FOSTER FAMILY APPLICATION AND INFO SHEET
Foster parents are amazing! Thank you for your time!
Name: ______________________________________________________________________
Email: _______________________________________________________________________
Phone Number: _______________________________________________________________
Address: ____________________________________________________________________
Children 18 years old in household (Names, Ages):
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
Pets in household (Species, Names):
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
Do you work outside of the home?
____________________________________________________________________________
How many hours a day are you away from home?
____________________________________________________________________________
What animals are you interested in fostering?
____________________________________________________________________________
Can you foster bottle fed puppies or kittens?
____________________________________________________________________________
What experience do you have with fostering?
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
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If you have experience fostering, what other agencies/organizations have you fostered for?
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
Can you be available to take your foster pet to vet appointments if necessary?
____________________________________________________________________________
Foster animals must be housed indoors, some may need to be confined to a separate room
away from other animals, can you separate them if needed?
____________________________________________________________________________
Foster animals may often be scared, nervous or under socialized, some may be sick or under
medical treatment, do you have time to help with those situations?
____________________________________________________________________________
When taking a foster animal into your home, please provide a safe and clean environment. All
foster animals must be fed and given fresh water daily and waste must be removed. Proper
cleaning and care keeps them healthy and your home sanitary. ____________INT.
All foster animals are the property of OC SHELTER PARTNERS. No animals may be sold,
traded, given away or transferred to anyone else or any other organization without approval of
OC SHELTER PARTNERS. _________________INT.
Foster Animals that need medical treatment must be seen/treated by OC SHELTER
PARTNERS approved veterinarians or other medical providers approved by OC SHELTER
PARTNERS. ____________________INT.

Foster animals must be returned to the OC SHELTER PARTNERS program upon request, all
adopters must be approved by OC SHELTER PARTNERS, spayed or neutered, vaccinated and
micro chipped if needed.
Signature: ___________________________________________________________________
Date: ________________________
Thanks for volunteering your time to be a foster parent! With your help, we can save more lives!!
OC Shelter Partners

Please email your application to liz@ocshelterpartners.org
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